
iSizer informed

Sunday of las
week, i en it was . generally sup

. posed. MiBa Barton would .have

the profnction of the Saltan while

.ia Turkey, that he himself would

Wgpnlast summer "on the AnW " bod "fer ' Jour man But

errand, providing he, also, conld

haye obtajned'permiesion from Con--

stantinople. Fifty thousand dollars

were offered to him if he'would per
sonally undertake the distribution
of relief in Armenia. But tfie Snl
tan's Government declined to prom

ise to him its protection, and the
holy and .humane enterprise was ac

cordingly abandoned.

"A man," explained the Rev. Dr.

Talmage, "who would start up
'tbrccsb the mountains of Armenia

with $50,000 and no governmental

-- protection, would be guilty of mon-

umental foolhardinesa.".
Quietly and without self advertise

ment the woman now .undertakes, as

a matter of conrse, the difficult task

which the noisy preacher' says he

abandoned for consideration of per-

sonal safety. The Key. Dr. T De

7itt Talmage has managed to put
the contrast in a very striking light
before the public. Ideas of duty

Faith in Divine protection

ie not proyed by ranting protesta-

tions in the pulpit, New York Sun.

A Nebraska Populism has heard

so much about "the subsidized

press" that at the recent meeting of

tbe Executive Committe at St.

Louis he pleaded for $500,000 "with
which to buy up all the leading

newspapers and magazines in the
large cities for the People's party."
It ijperhaDS true that some papers

abVidizea mere's the pity
they are few and far between,

fest of the papers being as mdepens
as the ebraskea fopultst is

corrupt. Raleigh News and Ob-ser-

That's another one of the cheap

Populists "capital" ideas. Geel

Whit an enormous sum !

Last year 870,605 immigrants
landed in New York, which was
tine-tenth- s of the total number ar- -

"fired. These were distributed as

fallows: In the North Atlantic
States, ; 182,040; South Atlantic
States, 46,756; North Central States,

36,730; South Central States, 2,461;

Western States, 5,587. But a few

years ago the bulk of the immigrants
went to the West, which don't seem

to have many attractions for them
now. ,

Old man Pugh, of Alabama,

wants it distinctly understood that
his voice is still for war. and free

silver. As Pugh's voice ib the
aal part of him,

announce

ved Gat.r
I - 1 J L

ttieu uv an eiectric motor anu "V--y a

ble of firing 1,800 shots in a minute
had made its appearance just in time

, to be another argument aeainBt war.

It is pleasant to note how 'readily
both England and the United States
adjust themselves to a position whioh

makes arbitration possible in the
matter of Venezuela. Even Ger-

many, fired with the spirit of her

young War Lord, Is not, on second

thought, particularly anxious to

fight England because of the Trans,

vaal difficulties. The fact is war is

leBS fashionable than formerly.
Slaughter is repugant to ciyilivation,

which has found, so many good uses

t which men may be put that it re-

coils from the thought of killing
them off. Of course, there are men

who are better killed off, but usually

in these the 'instinct of self preser-yation

is most Btrongly developed,

and when the blast of war blows in

like tne a

9 in his hea
base Blander.J you on politi

ooea not become yom

tdrrrcroO him hp such language.

This paper never refers such lan
guage to any man who is outside
the penitentiary. Verily this is an
age of free speech and cheap men.
We haye not yet seen or heard of

ler in the aboye fashion, though it
is perhaps truer of him than it is
of Mr. Cleveland. Let us haye

facts." .

. Judged by the test of post office

receipts there was a large increase of
general business in this country last
year. While the annual growth of
our population is about 2 1-- 2 per
cent the postal business increased
over 5 per cent last year. The sales
of postage stamps, postal cards and
stamped envelopes daring the last
quarter of 1895 amounted to $20,--
617,041, the largest record tor any
three months in the history of the
country.. .The total postal receipts
for the year were also the greatest
on record. An increased use of the
mails is a sure indication of greater
business activity.

Fasion has been declared in ' Ala--
At a meeting of the State

executive committees of both tbe
Populist and Republican parties,
held at Birmingham on Thursday
last Buch a course was decided upon.
The genial Reuben Kolb, of world
wide fame and a leader in Populistic
affairs, was sat down npon. Up to
a few dayB since he has been bitterly
opposed to with the
Republicans, but on the day of the
meeting came out in a card in his
paper stiongly pleading for fusion.
This course on bis part eaused the
real Popnliste to flicker, as it were.
But Reuben is like unto North Can
Una's famous Butler he can't be
harrassed and will have his say, let
come what will.

Tbt Pops Disappointed.
W E Christian, ef Raleigh, sends

the News and Observer the follow

ing from Washington City:
"A leadir.g citizen of North Caro

lina tells me today that the Demo
crats will, in the next election, have
distinct gains from the Populists.
It was noted by him that even the
Populists, at least half a dozen
leaders among them in Butler's
(Sampson) county, were becoming
disappointed, and haye openly de-

clared that Butler had ridden them
into office. Moreover, they are
reported by the same gentleman to
have said that Butler has treated
them with contempt for two
months, that he has not even
attended to his correspond-
ence. Moreover. the women
are getunju MilJfi in bampBon

any

Bad

UN

andidate for
the position held by Abe. Then,
too, the Douglass episode is
rankling in the breast of many
Sampson county Populists, and
tne gentleman goes on to say
that even the children at school are
taunting gthose - whose fathers' are
of the Popniist persuasion. My in
formant says the dissatisfaction
is loud and clear, and means only

oije thing. Wilmington Reyiew,

Groom T7j Bride 19.
Pamoka, Gal., Jan. 24. Child

ren and grandchildren of James
Rogers have been amazed by the in
formation that he married on Sun
day last Miss Ida Nelson, at the
home of the bride's parents near

Pres"ott, Ariz. .

The groom is 77 yean old, and
bride will be 15 nextMsvMr. Bog'
ers has been marrier 1 his sec-

ond wife dvinz thy to. He

has six children. 4 ihildren

aid several treat So. He

is still well pr

a

i

county
that road to the

way Company, and we
first to announce that suit has

withdrawn- - ": '''.'
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb have evidently

reconsidered the matter and come
to the wise conclusion that their
stock in the North Carolina Railroad
was about as good an investment as
they desired and that any action
they would take to depreciate that
stock, now that it was bringing 6

per cent, interest, would be detri
mental to their own interests

Today they filed with the clerk
of the court the subjoined retraxit,
which effectually 'knocks the vrops
from under the suit and it falls to
the ground. By their ' action they
have put an end to endless litigation
before it is fairly begun. It is not
likely that the Southern Railway
Company will be further embarrass
Bed by similar action.

Following ia a copy of the docu
ment filed in the clerk's office :

In the Superior Codbt, I
OUILTOBD COUHTY. j

Peter Cobb and Margaret Cobb, his
wife,

vs- -

The North Carolina Railroad Com- -
panyand the Southern Railway
Company.
In the foregoing cause in which

we haye issued and served sum-

mons returnable to the February
term, 1896, of the Superior court of
Guilford county aforesaid, the said
summons being first issued against
the North Carolina Railroad - Com-

pany and afterward issued against
the Southern Railway Company,
we, the said Peter Cobb and Mar
garet Cobb, his wife, plaintiffs, do
come voluntarily into court ana
withdraw the same and enter this
our retraxit in our said suit and the
cause of action on which it ia based
and pray . the court to enter such
judgment as may be necessary to
carry this retraxit into effect, as we
decline further to prosecute this
case. F

This 21st day of January, 1896- - ,

Peteb Cobb,
M&bgabxt Cobb,

Witness, Daniel L-- Boon.
Greensboro Patriot.

The Penitentiary Farm.
The executive committee of the

board of directors of the penitentiary,
and the superinlendentof the penS
tentiary, Hon. A. Leazer, haye all
been here since our last issue, inves-

tigating the lards which have been
offered them for a penitentiary farm,
but as yet nothing has been definite
ly decided upon. The lands under
consideration are about two and a
half miles northwest of town on
Gould's Fork creek. Wadesboro
Messenger.

Cnre for Headache.
As a remedy' for all forms of

Headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be the very best. It ef
fects a permanent cure and the most
dreaded habitual siok. headaches
yiold to its influence.VJjWe urge all
who are afflicted to procure a bottle
and give this remedy a fair trial.
In case of habitual constipation
Electric Bitters eures by giving the
needed tone to the bowles, and few
cases long resist Ithe use of this
medicine. Try it once and. : Fifty
cents and $1-0- at Fetzer's Drug
store.

Theft at Croase.
A four gallon jug of corn whiskey

was stolen from the Express Com
pany at Grouse last Thursday 'even
ing just before the arrival of the
Carolina Central train from the
West. Grouse is a flag station and
express is generally placed beside
the track just before the arrival of
the trains. The agent had deposit-
ed the whiskey, in this instance,
near the track, as usual, and had
gone into the depot to mke out
some .bills. When he appeared
again, the whiskey was gone Lin
eoln Democrat.

The old story of Prometheus is a
parable. Prometheus was on terms
of intimacy with thf gods. From
ihehTne stole fire, and fafe'It'to
men. For this tin he was bound to
the rocks of Mount Caucassus, and
vultures were set upon him. This
grew again as faat as it was pecked
away. Are his sufferings to be
imagined ?

Take a modern interpretation of
the parable. There is no cooking
without fire. In cooing and eating
the mischief lies. The stomach is
overtasked, the bowels become
clogged, they cannot dispose of th
food that if given them.' The im-

purities baok up on the liver. Then
come the yulturee tbe torments of
a diseased liver. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is more than
equal to the vultures of dyspepsia
and 1U kindred disease. Then is
no more need of suffering fiom dys-
pepsia than there is of hanging one's

1L Sold by all tseiddna dealers
So. world oytr.

Vyrs.A WCorselison retBreed
Hnry thio Bortlng,fer

V. l. v ..

Jon ductor
aance of a

tWen this place
as ho badly horse
N B Rhodes to

il that his life is despaired, of.
ftno , time . ago vt. .anodes

sent his thirteen-yearso- ld niece
to Winston, N.' C, placing her
on Mclliefleah's sleeper. The child
reached her destination 'almost
crazy.' When questioned she said
when the train left Jacksonville she
was the only passenger on Jthe
sleeper, and the conductor became
very familiar- - Finally he enticed
her into the stateroom and looked
the door. The child began scream
ing in fright, and Mcllienesn re
leasad her, begging her to say noth
ing. The child's Btory was wired to
Dr. RhodcB, and tonight he met Mo

llieflesh's train, andhorsewhipped
him, it is thought fatally. - The
man's face is cut to shreds, and
physicians say the sight of one eje
has been destroyed. When '

offense became known,
there was a movement to lynch him
but Dr. Rhodes prevented this, say
ing the fellow had bean sufficiently
punished. v

Nome Animadversions on the Claim
or Beleneo
A certain writer has said : "To be

exact and precise in the statement of
a fact, or the description of an eyent;
to keep one's self from exaggeration
or misstatement ; to tell the truth
as it is and not as we wish it were

that is the first lesson of a scientific
man."

It seems, then, that the object of
science is to ascertain the truth and

then to make it known to other?.
And he is not truly a scientific man
who adopts any yiews, or defends
any position, the truth of which has
not been demonstrated beyond a per--

adventure. That is not a scientific
production whose conclusions have
not been established with the same
cer.tamty with which it is proved
that the angles of a le ate
equal to two right angles, and which
have not been reached by a process
every step of which, by its strength
and certainty, compels acceptance.

Science demands exactness and pre-

cision. It calls for a mind more dis-

criminating than the light,more sen-

sitive than the magnetic needle, pre-

serving a finer balance than the most
delicate scale, and withal so color
less and unbiased that it can think
and announce conclusions with as
little regard to their influence upon
the political, social, moral and religa
ions life of mankind as if it were a
mere machine.

This is the claim that science
makes for itself. There must be no
exaggeration, no misstatement, no
coloring of mental bias in its meth-

ods or its conclusions. The man of
science must come to the study of
the great problems which life pre-

sents with a mind to be likened only
to a tabula rasa.

This being one of 'the postulates
of science it is questionable whether
there can eyer exist anything like
true science, at least in these re-

gions of thought in which' mans
self-intere-st p!ays any parb For
instance, if a man is pleased to ac-

cept the Mosaic account of creation
and all that it involves all his in-

vestigations in the fields ofj geology
astronomy, biology, etc., will tend
toward the establishment of his be-

lief. If another chooses not. to
accept that account of the creation,
if he believes that it is a fable, and
that man's oiiginmust be accounted

for in some otner way than by a
direct creative act of God, all his
effortB will be directed in the line of
his belief. How then can there be
any true science here? Ia either
case the results or conclusions will
be just what might have been pre
dicted from the beginning unless
the evidence against the position
maintained at the outset is strong
enough to compel to the adoption of
the contrary belief. And even then
how is the investigator to know that
be has not loit sight .of some Impor
tant factor involved in the problem,
or that he haB not given too much
prominence to some matters pertain
ing to its solution and too little to
others?
.. There may be more to follow sug-

gested by the above quotation.
AXXOTATOR.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Casturl
ffhea ahenraa a Child, ahe cried for Castor!. .
When she became Mlat, the clung to Castorta,
T she had ChUdro.ahe gaethaca Catera

B)lr 4 la Twa.
The old time oyerihot water

wheel the kind that poetf write
about U about played oat in these
SrogreMiTe tad umntire times, bat

Pooode ie making one,
probably the last one that will eter
bt made in thu county, to be pat
npat the George W Mieenheimer
mill on the Three Mile branch, my.
eral tniiea north of lvcitf.

Thti If the oe hot wheel
eyer Bade in ty
although tb'
yet r

VConcord,
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ANERICW TOBACCO COAWty

MABC FROM

High Grade Tobacco
JLSS

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WOT
"illf

LIKE
OTHERS

There ia a difference between iedi
cines and medicines.

Those of as a rule, differ from
those of the past in many respects.

Fully as great is the difference be-
tween Dr. King's

ROYAL GERUETUER
and the ordinary medicines of y.

It is unlike them in

THESE FIVE THINCS:
1. It does not taste like a medi-

cine. It is as pleasant to take as
lemonade and makes a most refreshing
drink.

22. It never nauseates the most
delicate stomach.

3. It does not swap off one dis-
ease for another. It does not set up
one form of disease in order to relieve
another as is so often the case. ,

4. It contains no alcohol or
opiam in any form and is always
harmless even when given to a babe
one day old.

G. it does not patch simply, it
cures. It reaches as nothing else
does to the hidden sources of disease
in the blood and removes tha cause. It
does this with an ease and power that
have never been equaled.

For all troubles of tbe Blood, Stomach,
Bowels. Kldnevs and Nerves, and for all lormi
of M1L1KI.4L POISON It stands

a rival or a peer.
WSold by drnirglata. new package, large bot-

tle, IOSSomi. One Dollar. Manufactured only br
THE ATLANTA CHEMICAL CO., ATLANTA, GA.

WKITI rOK BOOK. XATXED

FETZER'S DB TJG STOKE .

TASTELESS

HDLL
TONIC

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE SOctS.

Calati A, Iixs., Not. 16, ISM.
HnHKlni On.. Ht. Inli. Ma.

;ntimfln: We told last Tear. ffiO bottlea of
mtOVK'8 TASTELESS CHILL, TONIC and have
I jught ture gross aireaay inu year, in an oar m
priuce of 14 rears. In tbe drug business, bare
never sold an article that gave such universal saU
faction a your Tonic Yours trulr,

Au.ney.CABB A CO.

, Fur 8le by allVtrnegiats.

SALE UiT VALUABLE LANDS
NEAR POPLAR TENT

CHURCH.

Br "virtue of amort erase or deed in
trust, exectuod by J. Ed. ilender-eo- n

and his wife to us. which mort
ease is duly recorded in KeaisterB
ofiice for Cabarrus county, N. V., in
book 7, pag 3 70, we will sell at tno
court house door in Concord, on

LMonday. tbe 3rd day of February,
1806, to tne nigbest Diaaer tor case,
the fnllowine described lands : Ad
joining P M Morris, Mtb. Killouijh,
Charles Fisher and others. Begin-
ning at a stone, corner of said
Fisher's land rans n 5 w 18J chains
to a stone, the corner of r M Morris
nd J E Henderson's landa then n

78 w 89-2- chs to a persimmon, east
bank of branch on Crawford Uood
man's line, thence s 13 w 10 chs to a
stone on branch by a p. o., formerly
maple, then a 11 e 5i chs to a w. o
then s 7 w 4 chs to a stone west

rbank of branch Cedar and Hickory
corner of C Fisher s runB with
Fieher's line a 79 e 41-5- 9 chs to the
beginning, containing 75 acres, more
or less. Second tract being the one
which Oeorge E Wilson, commis-
sioner, con? eyed to J E Henderson
on the 4th day of November, 1892, by
deed which la duly recorded ni Reg.
iatet 's office in book 48, page 393: .B-
eginning' at a stone on the south side
of a road, Henderson and Caldwe'l'e
orner and runs n C2J w with the
road, C8 poles to a stage in tbe road,
Henderson's corner, thence n 12 e
46 poles to a large b. o , Allison's
corner, thence a 88 e 41 Doles to a
stake, formerly a w. o., thenoe n 84 e
34 poles to a.stake, formerly two p.
o,, thence n 61 e 31 poles to a stake
in a lane, thence n 65 e 6 poles to a
stake, formerly a hickory, thence s 7

w 4 poles to a stake, thenoe a 60 w
89 poles to a stake, formerly a dead
p. o., thence a 80 w 100 poles to the
beginning, containing 35 acres, more
or less, excepting two acres, reserv-
ed for J P Allieon, adjoining said
Allison and the Caldwell land on
the east Fide of the above tract.

D. F. CaoM lrU8lee"
JJy W M.:xiih, Alt:

January 2. 1896.
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Woman's Judgment
an all pertaining to

The

Malest
Has tor five years been

of American

The verdict this:
to

invention to our
finding corroborated testimonials

one American
are Range.

MAJES-
TIC.

Yorke Wadsworth Comoanv

ammmmmnmmmmmfc:
EP. P. F

ASH, ROOT

and potassium

Makes

Marvelous Cures

in Poison

Rheumatism

Scrofula
P. P. P. tbe blood, bollds op

aaa the weak and rivetto nerves, expels
dtseaaes.glvtnic the patient health an

afjf where gloomy
and lassitude first prevailed.

mm For and tertiary
avphllls, (or blood polsonlnic. mercn-- 9
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

Vk. In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotehes, pimples, old ohronlo oloers,

s- - tetter, soald head, boils, erysipelas,
esema- - we nay say, without fear ofsaa p. P. P. Is the best

blood poTlfler In the world,and makes
positive, speedy and oarea
In all oases.

Ladles whose systems sres- a- Bnij bloed is la an Impure condi-mm-

tlon. doe to
are peculiarly benefited by the wtm- -
derfni tonlo and blood oleanslna;

of P. P. Ash, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

esn aaeak In the blithest terms
' from mv
, knowledge. I was affected with heart

disease, pleurisy end rheumatism tor
95 years, was treated by the very best

, ana spent hundreds of dol
lars, tried every known remedy with-- 1
out finding relief. I have only takenone bottle of your P. P. P. , and can
cheerfully say It baa done me mora

tban 1 have ever taken,
recommend your medicine to all

sunexert ol the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEAH7.

CprlagBaid, Green county, Mo.

Professional Cards.

L. ARCHE
and Surgeon,

N. O.

OFFICE: ST. CLOUD

JN0. R. C. A-- MISENHEIMER

ERWXN b MISENHEIMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office No. a Hartr 'od
ooaite 2nd Piosbyterian church.

N. C

HOBK1SON II.
ATTORHIT AT LAW,

N. O.

Office ia
Court

BARNHARDT, K.
AKD8CB0K0X,

,u . High Point, Jf. C, Dec. 18, 1894.
Lyon Mfg. Co., 2T..Y.

Gentlemen: My horse" had a
on his foreleg' about the "knee

wused by a strain. I used two or three
bottle? Mexican
and it .Wa&80on all right; and now would
pot take $250 ibr the horse.

Respectfully GITS BROWN".
"Viftir 1Q years driver for Cox & Co.,

- "' Spoke and Hitnrito Manufacturers.

'Reidsville, XJC , Dec. 6. 1894.
Zyoh UJg. Co., Brooklyn, J7

Gentlemen: I' Mus-
tang Liniment for rheumatism? and found it
the only thing that did me I recom-
mend it to all.

. GEO. COBB, Carpenter.

P. O., N. C, )
Dec 7, 1894. j

Lyon HJij. Ox, Brooklyn, X T
" Gentlemen: I Mexican Mustang
Llnlnient the first in the world. Have need
it boih on myself and also on my horses for
sprains and . I recommend it to all
who have use for a liniment. .

. Respectfully, .

J. H. CRADDOCK.

A
Is infallible guide in things the
fireside and the home.

jury women.

is
We declare the Majestic Range be the great-

est given women in day."
is by from more

hundred thousand women who
new using the

Ask your friend how much
she thinks ot her

her word for IU

PRICKLY POKE

g:
Blood

and
parlfiei

deblllutad,
atreafh weakened

happiness slokness,
feelings

prlmerT.aeooDdary

oontrsdlotlon,that
permanent

poisoned
whose

menstrual Irregularities,
prop-

erties

vourmedlolne ownbersonal

physicians

food

M, Y, M. D.
Pbysician

Concord,

ANNEX.

ERWIN.

buiJdine.

CharlotU.

OALDWEL

CONCORD,

Morris baildine, opposite
HooBe.

D.

Mrooldyn,

very large
knot joint,

otjofliv JVlutang Liniment

have, used Mexican

good.
Respectfully,

Wkntwoeth

consider

bruiojs.

This

than

Take

&

Range
tried before a discriminatinp

Pimples," Blotches

and Old Sores
.

Catarrh, malaria
and Kidney Troubles
Are entirely removed by P.P.r. ai

PrloKy Ash. Poke Root and Potaa- -
alum, the greatest blood purifier on saV
earth.

Ibissox, O., July 21, 1891. sjp
Msas Lippman Bros., eavHnnah, ,

Ga. i Dsn Sirs 1 bouKht a bottle of "aav
'our P.P. P. at Hot Sprino-s- , Ark.,aod aaaajflft haa done me more good than three .getmonths' treatment at tbe Hot Springs,

Bend three bottles C. O. D. -- as
Bespsot fully yours,

JAs. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown County, O. 0
Capt, J. D. Jobnstoa. - 9

To all xhorn U man concern: I here-- "aaw
by testify Bo the wonderful properties
ol P. P. P. for eruptlens of the skin. I
suffered for several years with an un-
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
my face. 1 tried every known reme-
dy but In vain, until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.

(Signed by J. S. JOHNSTON.
Savannah. OS.

kin Cancer Cored,
Ttttimonf from ht Mayor of SitfuiruTtx, '

8KQrmr.TR. , January 14, 193.
Itassiis. IdPPMAif Bros.. Bavar nah.

Ga. : Gentlemen 1 nave tried your P.
P. P. for a dlaease of the skin, usually
known aa skin cancer, of thirty years'
atanding, and found great relief: It
purines the blood and removes all Ir-- '

rltatlon from the aeat of the disease .

and prevents any apreadlna of the
sores, 1 nave taken flreor six bottlea
and feel eopndent that another course
will effeot a cure. It haa alao relieved
me from Indigestion and atomeob
troubles. Yours truly,

OAPT. W. M. RTTST.
Att- -- r hi Law.

book s sum r;
. ": JU.

ALL DRUG i

1 1 PPM
PE01iLi.x-OBS-

,

IJppman'altl ek.Savant'

9

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Having duly qualified as admins

istrators of William B JoyDer,
deceased, all persona having cmims
against said estate are hereby notU
fied to present them duly authenti-
cated at the office of Morrison
Caldwell in Concord, N. C, for
payment on or before the 5th day
of December, A. D. 1896, or this
notice will be plead in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate are hereby n'otified that
prompt payment must be made.

W. A. Sides Administrators
Edwabd Joyneb s of WmB Joyner

Morrison Caldwell, Atty.
This the 2nd day Dec. 1895.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By virtue of authority vested in

me by a mortgage or deed in trust,
executed on the 3rd day of July
1895 by W Q Garrison and his wife
M C Garrison, I wili sell to the
highest bidder for cash at the court
house door in Concord on Monday
the 3rd daT of Febrnarv 1

tract cf land which the Baid Gani-- .

son purchased from ArchPt Rrari
ford and wife, adjoining Nat John- -
on, me i ueweee place, J U Job

antes Bradford and t
acres more

S1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$i5o.ooeverymonth givenawaytoanyonewhetppltf

through us fvr ttie most mentonous patent tluhug th
month preceding.

We Hi'cure tfie bst patents fur onr clients
.md the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time wo
wish to impress upon the public the tact that
IT S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS

THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
sueh as the which can be easily slid op
and down without breaking the passenger's back, "saucer
pan," "

and a thousand other little things chat most any one Caa
6nd a way uf improving . and these simple inventions are
the ones that bun largr t returns to the auth or. Xry to
thvik of son.ctnii) tu uveot. 4

IT IS NOT SO HARD AibjEMS.".
Patents taken out through u rece kTViI notice fa

the "National Recorder," published at tf iiington, IX
C.p which is the best newspaper published ui Aiucnca in
the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's sublcrip
tion to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients. We
also advertise, free of cose, tlie invention each Month
which wins our $10 prize, an 'I hundreds of thousand
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing ft
sketch of the winner, and a dectiption of bis invention,
will be scattered throughout the United States among
capitalists and manufacturers, thusbrigtotheirattca
taon the merits of the inrention.

All communicatioiu regarded ftnctly COimdesujJ.
Address

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patentae--I

6i8F Street. N.W..
Box 38s. Washington, D. C
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Over One Million People wear tha
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our ahoes are cqur.Hy fiatisfnewry
They give the best value pr the moneT.-Th- ey

equal custom shoes in style and
Their wearing qualUIca are .

The prices are unifoiro,atrapd 'A soles
From $i to Si o. r ot er n a.
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